Security
Staffing
Services
Your experienced
resource for today’s
security staffing
challenges
Executive Staffing, Staff Augmentation
and Flex Staffing

Helping You
Achieve Success

Providing Resources at Every Level

Providing qualified resources to
meet your business demands
At Optiv, we are
committed to helping
organizations plan,
build and run successful
cyber security programs.
Our robust staffing
services provide a
comprehensive set of
options for enterpriseclass organizations
seeking to augment their
internal resources.

Security Executive

In today’s environment, staffing
quality security personnel
presents challenges:
• Quality resources with
required experience are hard
to find

Program
Managers and
Architects

• Organizations need the right
level of expertise to run
existing programs
• Long-term investment is a big
commitment
• With security professionals
in high demand, IT positions
have become a revolving door

Engineers and Analysts

Whether you require project-based assistance with
planning and implementation, a set of skilled hands
to assist with daily operation of your security tasks or
executive-level assistance and advising, Optiv has the
right resources to help you get the job done.

Executive Staffing | Optiv Staffing Services

Optiv Staffing
Services
Optiv has a long history in the cyber
security industry based on trust. Our
founders started with a vision to combine
best-in-class technology with expert
consulting services, and we haven’t
forgotten that. Together we have evolved
and grown with the industry, all while
carrying forward our tradition of cyber
security excellence.

Today, Optiv is full of brilliant security
minds who are constantly innovating. We
always put our clients first, helping them
achieve success by developing proven
methodologies, industry-leading practices

Security Executive

Program
Managers and
Architects

CISO
Services

and by attracting and retaining some of the
best talent in the security industry.
As part of helping clients meet their needs
in a challenging security environment,
Optiv proudly offers our staffing services.
Whether you need skilled hands to assist
with specific programs, qualified experts to
provide guidance and expertise for projectbased work, or executive-level professionals
to provide insight, we have a wide range
of available staff. With more than 650
researchers, scientists, practitioners and
experts, Optiv can help you achieve success.

Engineers and Analysts

Executive Security
Leadership On Demand

Key Questions:
Do you have security staffing needs that have been difficult to source?
Have you uncovered a specific need for expertise outside your current staff’s skill set?
Are there critical tasks that your existing team cannot perform because of resource
constraints?
Do you have a formal method for identifying security risks associated with new
business ventures?
If you had additional, well qualified help, could you be more effective in meeting the
goals of your security program?

Organizations increasingly need an executive function that requires
business acumen as well as security, technology and process expertise.
The perfect fit can be the key to successfully executing strategic
security programs that add value to your organization. Finding the right
individual can be difficult. Optiv can help organizations in defining and
driving security objectives from the project to program level.
As a trusted advisor to organizations
of all sizes, Optiv helps align security
programs with business priorities, such as
regulatory and contractual requirements.
Our experienced professionals offer the
guidance and heavy lifting to elevate
your current security strategy.

Additionally, you will receive access to our
team of executive-level security leaders
who have built some of the largest security
programs for Fortune 1000 companies.
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Security Executive

Hybrid Expertise
Spanning Multiple
Security Disciplines
Experienced Security Staff to Assist:
Staff Expertise, Security Architect, Compliance Expert,
Program Manager, Project Manager, Security Manager,
Subject Matter Expert

Program
Managers and
Architects

Engineers and Analysts

As skilled security staff becomes
scarce and budgets remain
tight, global organizations are
struggling to answer demand
and project timelines. Meeting
implementation, deployment
and operation goals is a constant
struggle. In today’s environment,
how do you obtain hard-tofind IT security professionals
capable of delivering your
mission critical objectives? How
do you maintain quality and
performance at a reasonable cost?
For organizations seeking to augment
their in-house teams with skilled external
IT security talent, Optiv has a solution.
Our Staff Augmentation Service provides
qualified talent to your enterprise.
Sourced to meet your specific needs,
these security professionals require no
training and minimal supervision. They
add value quickly, helping you achieve a
faster speed-to-market, better return on
your security investments through more
effective and efficient operation, as well as
deliver the technical expertise needed to
accelerate the quality and speed of your
internal projects. Leveraging Optiv’s staff
augmentation resources also helps you
realize your goals while avoiding the cost
and time associated with training internal
staff or investing in skill development.

Why Optiv:
With decades of hands-on expertise in
security and risk consulting, identity and
access management, IT infrastructure
and system design and advanced security
research, Optiv has unrivaled experience
optimizing enterprise security, technology
investments and aligning business
goals. Optiv’s security expertise, worldrenowned research capabilities and proven
methodologies help organizations around
the globe increase productivity, accelerate
implementation and meet their objectives.

Advantages of Optiv’s
Staffing Services:
 rive quality and speed
D
in development and
management
Address changing staff needs
and project-based demand
Adapt to fluctuating demand
without adding additional
internal personnel
Close skills gaps without
investing in extensive
internal training
Meet aggressive project
timelines with minimal dayto-day disruption
Add certified professionals
on-demand with on-site and
remote work options
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Security Executive

Providing Engineers
and Analysts
Helping you manage to capacity

Program
Managers and
Architects

Engineers and Analysts

Many IT organizations today seek both the flexibility to obtain
resources when and where needed, and the ability to “gear up” for
projects that require specialized application skills that don’t exist or
can’t be leveraged internally. Optiv designed a Flex Staffing program
with these needs in mind.
Specifically designed to provide the right
level of operational assistance to add
capacity for specific security tasks and
initiatives, Optiv’s Flex Staffing gives
organizations access to qualified, vetted
personnel for the following roles:
• Application Security Analyst
• Security Intelligence Analyst
• Identity and Access Management
Analyst
• Risk and Compliance Analyst
• Vulnerability Analyst
Each of these resources possess
specific skills and abilities to help with
program operation. Every member of
the Flex Staffing program can clearly
communicate technical details of their
activities and your systems verbally and
in writing. They have expertise in their
specific skills area and have the accumen
to work individually with occassional
supervision, as part of a broader team
and to interface with peers, clients and
executives.

Using Optiv’s Flex Staffing
resources provides the following
benefits:
√ Access to additional capacity
without adding personnel
√ Flexibility to meet project goals
and demands
√ Intelligent resources to help
meet deadlines
√ Temporary help that acts as part
of your team

With Flex Staffing from Optiv,
organizations can achieve their
security program goals with minimal
investment of time and effort.
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Security Executive

Flex Staffing
Optiv is uniquely
qualified to help
you address
your challenging
staffing needs
while protecting
the bottom line.
Complementing
Optiv’s core
expert services,
the Flex Staffing
Program assists
you with your dayto-day program
requirements.

Risk and
Compliance Analyst
GENERAL DEFINITION:

Mid-level risk and compliance
analyst who possesses the
skills to assist with general
information security program
operations and compliance
initiatives.
WHAT YOU GET:

• Risk and compliance analyst
directed by your internal
team to assist with day-today tasks.
• Assist in day-to-day
operations of process within
common GRC platforms
(e.g. Archer, RSAM,
LockPath, etc.).
• Able to read, understand and
help translate compliance
definitions for business use.

Program
Managers and
Architects

Engineers and Analysts

Identity and Access
Management
(IAM) Analyst
GENERAL DEFINITION:

Mid-level identity and access
management operator who
possesses the skills to assist
with IAM technology support
and operation.
WHAT YOU GET:

• IAM analyst directed by
your internal team to assist
with day-to-day tasks.
• Assist in daily operations of
IAM technologies, including
post production support.
• Provide patching, upgrade
support and regression
testing of IAM technologies.
• Provide system
configuration functions.

• Assist with execution of
defined processes.

• Assist with execution of
defined processes.

• Track risk issues and
remediation activities.

• Track IAM technology
operational issues and
remediation activities.

Security
Intelligence Analyst

Vulnerability
Analyst

Application
Security Analyst

GENERAL DEFINITION:

GENERAL DEFINITION:

GENERAL DEFINITION:

WHAT YOU GET:

WHAT YOU GET:

WHAT YOU GET:

• Monitor, review and
investigate alerts and
support existing event
review, escalation and
remediation processes.

• Run vulnerability scanner(s).

• Ability to run your existing
application assessment tools.

Mid-level security intelligence
analyst who assists with
technical and system level
alerts and potential malware
identification and analysis
using industry accepted
tools. Ability to support
existing event review and
incident response programs.
• Security intelligence analyst
directed by your internal
team to assist with day-today tasks.

• Actively investigate and stay
on top of the latest security
vulnerabilities, advisories
and incidents.
• Proactively identify
anomalies, non-compliant
systems and other observed
events that are detrimental
to the overall security
posture.
• Assist with execution
of defined processes for
event review and incident
response.

Mid-level vulnerability
analyst who possesses the
skills to assist with technical
and system level vulnerability
identification and analysis,
using industry accepted tools.
Ability to support existing
vulnerability assessment
programs.
• Vulnerability analyst
directed by your internal
team to assist with day-today tasks.
• Review and provide highlevel validation (false
positives).
• Disseminate vulnerabilities
to SMEs for remediation.
• Assist with execution of
defined processes.
• Track assessment and
remediation activities.

Mid-level application security
analyst who possesses the
skills to assist with technical
application level vulnerability
identification and analysis,
using industry accepted
tools. Ability to support
existing application security
assessment programs.
• Application security analyst
directed by your internal
team to assist with day-today tasks.

• Assist with execution of
defined processes.
• Track assessment and
remediation activities.

Want to
learn more?
Insight on Cloud Security is an ongoing series of thought leadership at Optiv.
Click the links below to download other corresponding materials on the subject.

Flex Staffing
Capabilities Brief

1125 17th Street Suite 1700
Denver, CO 80202
800.574.0896
www.optiv.com
Optiv is the largest holistic pure-play cyber security solutions provider in North America. The company’s diverse and talented employees
are committed to helping businesses, governments and educational institutions plan, build and run successful security programs through
the right combination of products, services and solutions related to security program strategy, enterprise risk and consulting, threat and
vulnerability management, enterprise incident management, security architecture and implementation, training, identity and access
management, and managed security. Created in 2015 as a result of the Accuvant and FishNet Security merger, Optiv is a Blackstone (NYSE:
BX) portfolio company that has served more than 10,000 clients of various sizes across multiple industries, offers an extensive geographic
footprint, and has premium partnerships with more than 300 of the leading security product manufacturers. For more information, please
visit www.optiv.com.
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